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Dear Families
Another busy week in school and a welcome
return to some sunshine and warmer weather.
Now we have moved into the warmer weather
please remember to send in sun cream with your
child (labelled with their name) and a sun hat.
The team from Monach Farm visited Castle on
Thursday and all our pupils (and staff) had the
opportunity to meet the animals they brought
with them. We were delighted to meet and stroke
the goats, lambs and miniature ponies.
We are all very much looking forward to marking
the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee with a series of classbased parties in school on Thursday afternoon.
Pupils may wear something red, white and blue on
the day, should they wish to do so.
As we are coming out of Covid, we are looking for
ways of further involving our families in the life of
the school. We will be sending out a short
questionnaire to our families via Microsoft teams.
We look forward to hearing your thoughts and
welcoming you back into school.
Trinity Class News
This week Trinity had a visit from Castle School’s
artist in residence, Georgia. She was getting to
know how we like to create art so that she can
work with us on a project next term.
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We all had a brilliant time experimenting with
special pens you can only use with a partner,
drawing on Perspex, and using torches to create
light effects through our drawings. Thank you
Georgia!

Dragonflies Class News
Dragonflies class were delighted to meet all the
farm animals which visited Castle on Thursday.

We very much enjoyed stroking the soft lambs
and goat kids …
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Last day of term
and even had a go at milking a wooden goat!

Best wishes

Anne Haberfield
Deputy Headteacher
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20 July

